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“One of the best experiences of my life!” 
- Lucy, England

INCREDIBLE BALI
Bali is simply….paradise!

It’s a fascinating and exotic island, where you can escape from 

everyday life and be free. Discover ancient culture, stunning 

scenery, endless adventure, beautiful beaches, friendly people and 

crazy nightlife! Get ready for the trip of a lifetime!

WHAT IS BALINTRO?
Balintro is the most amazing way to experience Bali.

Join like-minded travellers and have some truly unforgettable experiences 

as you discover the best of Bali. It’s all about good times, new friends and 

having no worries!

THE TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
An awesome adventure that you’ll never forget.

You’ll discover crazy Kuta nightlife, visit ancient temples, learn to surf on iconic Bali 

beaches, swim under amazing waterfalls, experience local culture, bathe in natural 

hot springs, hand feed wild monkeys, explore tropical islands, swim with wild 

dolphins, snorkel with turtles, party on the beach and much more!

You’ll be sharing your adventure with 

other young, fun people, so it’s a 

great way to make friends.

Once you’ve booked Balintro we’ll put 

you in touch with the rest of the group 

before you leave.

Check out facebook.com/balintro to 

meet others and start chatting.

With Balintro you get all our awesome 

activities included (no extra local 

payments) plus all accommodation 

(twin/mixed share), all your transport 

across Bali, lots of meals, an airport 

pick up, help with your onward travel 

and 24/7 support (even after your trip 

ends). So you’ll only need money for 

some food, drinks & maybe a 

Bamboo hat.

We understand that travelling to a 

new country with a different language 

and culture can be challenging. But 

with Balintro you’ll have an awesome 

Group Leader with you from the 

moment you step off the plane. They’ll 

not only ensure that you have an 

amazing trip, but can even help you 

plan and sort all your onward travel 

after Balintro.

Git Git Waterfall - Day 4



“Met so many amazing people. Made some lifelong friends!”
- John, Canada

Arrive and meet the Group in 
Denpasar 

We’ll pick you up from the airport and 

take you to the guesthouse in Kuta. 

You’ll then have plenty of time to 

recover from your long flight, chill out 

by the pool and meet everyone in your 

group.

DAY ONE

Beaches, Temples & Sunsets 

Experience the hidden gems of Uluwatu 
with a short drive to a beautiful temple 
on a cliff edge. We’ll then visit the iconic 
Padang Padang beach for some chill 
time before a sunset dinner. We’ll then 
head back to Kuta to get a taste of the 
crazy nightlife!

DAY TWO

Learn to Surf 

We’ll head to the coast and experience 

the laidback surf destination and 

volcanic sands of Canggu. You’ll be 

taught how to surf by local Balinese 

surf dudes and learn about the history 

of surfing in one of the worlds most 

famous surf destinations.

DAY THREE

Temples, Waterfalls & Rice Paddies 

Our destination today is the relatively 

unknown natural wonder of Lovina, an 

untouched paradise of rice paddies & 

fascinating culture. On our way we’ll 

visit the two most recognized ancient 

temples of Bali, hand feed wild monkeys 

and swim at an incredible waterfall. 

We’ll then arrive at our stunning & 

unique accommodation set high in the 

mountains surrounded by rice paddies.

DAY FOUR

Dolphins, Culture & Hot Springs 

After a delicious beach breakfast we 

jump on a traditional Balinese outrigger 

boat and cruise the beautiful coastline 

spotting wild dolphins and snorkeling. 

We’ll then visit a local homestay, where 

you’ll get a hands on experience of 

basket weaving, coffee production and 

learn about traditional Balinese life. We 

then head to some natural hot springs 

to relax for the afternoon.

DAY FIVE

Ferry to Gili Trawangan 

We’ll travel by fast ferry to the stunning 

island of Gili T - a beautiful tropical 

island with white sands and turquoise 

water. That afternoon you’ll have some 

free time to relax, enjoy the island and 

top up your tan. At night we’ll head 

out to experience some crazy island 

nightlife!

DAY SIX

Island Bike Tour 

As Gili T has no motorized vehicles we 

explore the island by bicycle today, 

taking in the stunning views and 

relaxing on some beautiful white sandy 

beaches.

DAY SEVEN

Snorkelling Boat Trip, Farewell 
Dinner & Party 

We’ll travel by boat around all three 
beautiful Gili Islands, snorkeling in 
crystal clear water with a good chance 
of spotting some turtles! We’ll then head 
out for a delicious farewell dinner before 
partying the night away!

DAY EIGHT

Check out & Onward Travel help 

Today we’ll help sort your onward travel 
including any of our awesome add-on 
trips. You can stay longer on Gili T, head 
back home or continue your journey 
with the new friends you’ve made! If 
you’re doing our 12 day trip you’ll jump 
on the afternoon ferry today and make 
your way to Ubud this evening.

DAY NINE

BALI

DAY 1
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DAY 3 
CANGGU

DAY 2
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DAYS 4 - 5 
LOVINA

DAYS 6 - 9
‘GILI T’

DAYS 9 - 12
UBUD

BALINTRO 9 DAY

BALINTRO 12 DAY



START DATES
We have lots of regular start dates throughout the year.

Just check our website for details.

Groups do fill up fast, so it’s best to book early! And it’s best if you 

arrive on the actual start date. We don’t have any activities on that day, 

so you’ll have time to settle in and relax. Plus most people find that 

spending more than 2-3 days in Kuta is too long.

FLIGHTS & VISAS
If you’ve already booked your flight you can still book Balintro.

You just need to arrive in Bali before or on one of our start dates.

Most nationalities including the UK, Europe, Australia, NZ, Canada, USA, 

Scandinavia and Brazil will receive a 30 day visa on arrival at a cost of 

approx. USD$35. If you’re from a different country and unsure of your visa 

requirements just contact us.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Sometimes things go wrong. Bags disappear, flights get missed & monkeys bite.

Although Bali is a relatively safe place it is compulsory that you have travel insurance for Balintro. 

You can get travel insurance on our website or by calling us. And remember, your Balintro Group 

Leader will be there to help you with everything you need in case something does go wrong.

BALINTRO

www.balintro.com
(02) 9664 7000

799

- Visit Ancient Temples
- Chill out on Beautiful Beaches
- Soak up Stunning Sunsets
- Experience Crazy Kuta Nightlife!
- Learn to Surf
- Swim under Waterfalls
- Visit a Local Homestay
- Bamboo Basket Weaving
- Coffee Plantation
- Hand-feed Wild Monkeys
- Dolphin Boat Trip
- Natural Hot Springs
- Explore Tropical Islands by Bicycle
- Boat Trip to all 3 Gili Islands
- Snorkel with Turtles
- Farewell Dinner
- Beach Party!

- All Transport to Ubud
- Sunrise Volcano Trek
- Monkey Forest
- Traditional Balinese Massage

- Personal Airport Pick-up
- Minivans & Ferries
- All Accommodation
- Lots of Meals

THE BEST OF BALI

(UBUD 12 DAY OPTION)

ALL TRANSPORT, ACCOMMODATION 
& LOTS OF MEALS

From the moment you step off the plane you’ll have 
an awesome Group Leader with you to help you with 
everything you need! They’ll take care of everything so 
you can relax and enjoy yourself. And they can even 
help you plan and sort all your onward travel.

HELP, SUPPORT & ONWARD TRAVEL

9 DAYS FOR

Accommodation - Days 4 & 5

$

Arrive in Ubud
If you’re on the 12 day trip you’ll arrive in 

your beautiful Ubud accommodation this 

evening, with time to relax or explore 

the town.

DAY NINE

Monkey Forest

Today you’ll experience the famous 

Monkey Forest. A fascinating temple 

home to hundreds of Wild Monkeys you 

can get up close & personal with!

DAY TEN

Sunrise Volcano Trek & Massage

An early start this morning as you 

head off on your amazing sunrise 

volcano trek. Experience a true, once 

in a lifetime sunrise whilst enjoying a 

breakfast prepared through the natural 

heat of the Volcano! You’ll arrive back 

mid-morning and unwind with a relaxing 

& rejuvenating massage. 

DAY ELEVEN

Check Out & Onward Travel
Your amazing 12-day adventure comes 
to an end. You can either check out 
and make your way back home, stay on 
longer in Ubud or continue your travels 
in Bali with the friends you’ve made.

DAY TWELVE

BALINTRO 
+ UBUD

999
12 DAYS FOR

‘A fascinating and spiritual town in the mountains, 
with lush green rice paddies, quirky cafes, local 

markets & ancient temples.’ 

$



By doing Balintro you’ll make some great new friends to go 
travelling around Bali and Indonesia with. Plus we’ll help you plan 
all your onward travel to make sure you have the most amazing 
experience!

5- DAY ISLAND HOPPER
Continue your Indo island adventure to the amazing 

islands of Lombok and Nusa Lembongan. Surf iconic 

Indonesian breaks, swim with Manta Rays and visit 

untouched beaches. All with a cool group of people to 

share your experience with.

LEARN TO DIVE GILI T
Experience one of the most popular dive spots in Indonesia 

by getting your PADI Open Water Dive Certification on the 

beautiful island of Gili Trawangan.

Your Group Leader will give you lots more detail on these 

trips during your trip and can organise and book them for 

you in Bali.

/balintro                  balintro     balintro.com      office@balintro.com
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ADD-ON TRIPS
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